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evws of the arts
aum honours NFB

jior retrospective of 41 years of film-
nig by the National Film Board (NFB)
,d at the Museum of Modern Art in
York, January 22.
le NFB is considered to be a leader
le development of animation and
lentary techniques. The programn
rises 275 works and will run until
'nber 15.
,e retrospective is being presented in
Sections, each covering a major area
)duction.
rt One, which closed February 16,
,d on animation. Part Two, run-
['rom March 1 2-May 11, surveys the
lientary filin, and Part Three, which
xamine documentary aspects of fic-
Opens on August 24 and runs

gh to September.
e National Film Board of Canada
:)unded ini 1939 by an Act of Parlia-
",to initiate and promote the pro-

)n and distribution of films in the
'l interest and in particular ... to,
'met Canada to Canadians and to,
countries". Since its inception, it

ý(ceeded its early charter as a con-
of information. Whîle social issues

'flatters of public concern have
s been addressed by NFB, it has
iqually. committed to quality film-
g. Each of the three parts of the
Imf's retrospective showcases the
' s balance of public service, artistic
'ndence, formai. innovation, and
'Dent and Iively entertainment.
t One: Animation had 150 films

programns, and included a comn-

(Left to igit):. fat Taylor, wife of Consul-General Ken Taylor; NFB Chairman James
De B. Domville; Swedish actress Liv Ulman; Consul-General in New York Ken Taylor;
federal Communications Minister Francis
of the retrospective in New York
plete etrospective of the work of Norman
McClaren, who founded the NFB's anima-
tion unit in 1941. Along with such other
NFB artists as Grant Munro, Caroline
Leaf, Ryan Iarkin, Paul Driessen, Co
Hoedeman, Evelyn Lambart, Bernard
Longpré and René Jodoin, McClaren's
approach distinguishes the NFB as a
leading centre for animation.

The 150 films in Part One: Animation
were divided by theme or histomical
perspective into 20 programns, including
thmee surveys of the animation unit's
evolution: T/w First Challenge, The
Turning Point and nhe Later Styles. Pro-
grains from the French unit, the English

Fox; and actor Len Caribou, at the opening

unit and by foreign filmmakems were in-
cluded, as well as selections of educa-
tional and instructional films, scientific
films, films on Eskimo themes and
about Society.

Part Two: Documentary will trace the
development of the documentary at NFB,
covering cinéma vérité, compilation films,
current events series and NFB co-produc-
tions with foreign filmmakems. Recent
films by both the French and English
units wiil be featumeil.

Part Three: Aspects of Fiction ex-
amines the uses of drama and the devel-
opinent of the feature film at the National
Film Board.
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